CVLC Systems Committee Minutes  
September 22, 2014, 1:30 pm  
Cedar Falls Public Library

Presiding: Amy Stuenkel  
Recorder: Candace Havely

Attending: Amy Stuenkel, Jerry Caswell, Candace Havely, Christine Elliott, Mike Helten, Mike Dargan, Lori Peterson, Linda McLaury

Not attending: Judy Mitchell, Aleta Anderson, Thomas Kessler, Ruth Yan

1. Minutes from July 28, 2014 meeting have been approved and will be posted.

2. NGLS Committee Update: Jerry Caswell reported that so far we have not received any responses to our RFI. The deadline for submitting proposals is September 30, 2014. Candace Havely has drafted a template to be used by NGLS Committee members to evaluate the proposals so we are prepared when the documents are received. The RFI responses will get posted in a password protected section of the CVLC website.

3. Free alternative to Content Café: Candace Havely reported that Al Cornish from the Orbis Cascade consortium told her that content enrichment was accomplished by using APIs from Library Thing or Good Reads prior to their system going to Ex-Libris which has a content enrichment package included. Candace will post an inquiry to the III listserv asking if anyone has developed code that they would be willing to share.

4. New meeting dates for 2015 were set for January 26th, March 23rd, May 18th, September 28th and November 30th. We will continue to meet at the Cedar Falls Public Library at 1:30 p.m.

5. Other topics for discussion:
   a. Candace reported that she attended the Iowa Innovate Users Group meeting in Urbandale on September 19, 2014. Other Iowa libraries continue to use Millennium including Central College, Simpson College & Indianola Public Library, Des Moines University and Des Moines Area Community College. Iowa City Public Library and Grinnell College have Sierra; Grinnell has been a beta site for Sierra. Several Polaris libraries attended since III has now acquired that company. At this meeting MOBIUS did a presentation of their resource sharing model which utilizes III’s Inn-Reach peer to peer technology; membership in MOBIUS also provides courier service. Candace mentioned that she is now on the user’s group steering committee as a member at large.
   b. CVLC Collaboration Session, November 7, 2014: Mike Dargan mentioned that he and Sheryl McGovern were speaking of the upcoming CVLC session and he wondered if there were particular areas of collaboration that the Systems Committee were interested in pursuing. Members discussed the need for a more expedient delivery system of items between libraries. The sharing of resources between libraries is occurring; Linda McLaury mentioned that UNI has issued a number of CFPL cards.

Next Meeting: December 1, 2014, 1:30 p.m. Cedar Falls Public Library  
Recorder: Mike Helten

Respectfully submitted, Candace Havely